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THE ADVENT OF FOOTBALL AS VIEWED BY CARTOONIST SEED. .

SQUIRES KNOCKED OUT P0UDI1S
IN NINETEENTH ROUND OH HUFFED FLY

Vuts Up Great Battle Against Cleverer Opponent, Sulli-ya- n,
riper Drops Ball and Gives

BvrnM ChnrtCA.in ."Rrinrf
and Besult in Doubt Until Finish Pronounced - c

in Mott.
Best Heavyweight Go Since Fitz-Corbe- tt Fight.

SEALS SHUT OUT IN "

PITCHERS' BATTLEBy W. W. Naughton.
; Ban Francisco, Bept II- - Bill Squtr

. hU been weighed In th puglllstlo bal-- ,
anc and found wanting. Following on
kit defeat In less than two minute of
fighting by Tommy Burna. he wu

. knocked out In the nineteenth round In

again hooked with hard left and right
Sullivan lands a hard left In a neu-
tral corner Squires missed with left
and hit Referee Roche on the shoulder.
He ducks Sullivan'a left and plants
vicious right on Jaw. Sullivan now a
mass of blood and fighting desperately,
but lauehed at Squires at the gong.

Round Nine Both fighting bard in a
ollncii. Bill uses left and right with

local Would Have Scored Twice
bat Donahue Lost His Head and
Interfered With Catcher 8treet,
Causing Retirement of Side,

the samejtng by Jack (Twin) Sullivan
this afternoon.

; Thefe ! nothing left for Bqulrea but
to return to hie home in Auetralla, and
this ho fully recognlres. He eald at the
conclusion of today's bout: "1 have loat
my dash; I cannot punch like I used to
and I know IV I did my beat and 1 waa
fairly outfought."

' But though going home a defeated
.. knaa, Bqulrea will carry away with him

a. reputation for extreme gameneas. He
' bora the aevereet kind of puniahment

from Sullivan with Spartan fortltuda
la all be waa knocked down three times

YESTERDAY'S RESULT
1; Ban Francisco, 0.?ortland, a; Oakland, 1.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. fimt P. C. .

telling erfect Squires again landa
hard right to face. Sullivan lands hard
right and left on Jaw. Hla punches
don't seem to bother Squires. Squires
rets two more on the Jaw but comes
Lack unaffected. After a clinch Sulli-
van lands two light lefta to body, and
Bqulrea misses hard right to body. Bill
lands left and right on Sullivan's body.
Sullivan In a clinch fights with his
elbow and shoulder, but BUI does not
seem to mind. It was Squires' round.

Bill Begins to Tire,
Round Ten They exchange lsfta to

face. Bill puts hard right to the plexus.
Sullivan does the same and follows it
with left and right to law. Saulres

Los Ansel to fl .(II

Jn the deciding round, the puncn in eacn
' case beln- - a left hook on the Jaw. He

tanas two nara lens on Doay and lacehad arisen after being floored the third
time, but he waa ao palpably beaten ana tney euncn. sunivan nilssoa one.

Sullivan keeps backing ud and theythat his seconds interpoeea ana ao
koowladred defeat In his behalf. both land lefts. Squires knocks Twin'sIt waa the kind of flgbt to delight a
ringside gathering. Aa a matter of fact,

' It waa described aa the beat heavy
head back with straight left In clinch
Sullivan landri two straight lefts.
Squires fights free but cannot land on' .weight conteat aeen In the weat alnce

. the affair between Fltssimmona and

San Francisco 12 72 .111
Oakland , 14 II .101
Portland- - 17 IS .114

The clouds rolled awsy yesterday aft-
ernoon in Urn to glv Portland and San
Francisco an opportunity to play on of
th best gam of In season. Piper's
muff of Mott's high fly in th second
waa rpona!bl for th only run scored
during th nine Inning, which was a
pltchrs' battle between Klnsella and
Henley.

Mott triad t put tha ball over th
Baal center-field-er head, but th latter
ran back and should have had hi roan
easily. He dropped the ball, and io..reached second before he could get it
and throw It in. Mott went to third on
Kennedy's grounder snd scored on an
Infield ii bv Jimmy Byrne. ,

Portland would have had another run

the iwin. sunivan hooka Squires on
the ear with left Bill cops him with
the same sort of a punch. At the gongCorbett at Carson.

Xrot crowd Goesslag to Last. squires is a du urea ana groggy.
Round Eleven Sullivan opens round

with light left, but Squires again makes
him back up. The Australian misses
three times with his left Sullivan'a

' Up to the last It waa a bout that kept
the crowd guessing. Both men were

" punished severely, the face of Squires
left y ha been ripped open. bill
misses left and Sullivan catches him
on Jaw while his back is turned. The
Australian slips to his knea The Twin

uta two lefta to body. In a clinch
ulllvan fights hard and haa Bqulrea JOMC OP THE FAT ONES

GITTING THEIR SECOND
Squire cornea back and forceafroggy. acroaa the rina. Saulres weak

ly tries with left and right Both men
are covered with blood. Bill misses
with right and left. At the gong Sulli
van tanas sun ngnt ana left stag

It looka like

right taer but for a fool act by Dona-
hue, who playd right field In McCra-di- 'a

plac.
Doaahn HakM Fool Flay.

Klnsella followed Bvrnea at bat and
knocked a beautiful two-ba- s bit past
Mclchion Byrnes Had plenty of time
to sooro, but Donahue, for soma un-
known reaaon, leaped up from the bench,
rushed out toward th plat ana
knocked agalnet Street, who was trying
to round up th ball as It cam bound-
ing In. Th ball went on to th grand-
stand and Klnsella completed ' th cir-
cuit befor it could be recovered.

me Australian,Serins; from here. owpy.Blao UQUoJquires Shows Gammas.
Round Twelve Thev exchange leftsat opening and Squires hugs apparently

oeing particularly unioveiy 10 toos upon
and aa long as the suspicion that
fiqulrea atill carried hie terrible wallop
the result remained In doubt. It wasn't

' uatil the first of the knockdown blows
waa administered In the nineteenth
round that the finish seemed Imminent.

. When Bqulrea aald: "I cannot punch
Ilka I used to," he certainly told the

, truth, although for that matter we
liar never had the clearest of evidence
that his blow carried mora force than
thoaa of the average heavyweight. H
seemed to have Sullivan bothered In a

' Tew of the early rounda today and In
the' clinches it waa noticeable that

'' Squires enormous strength permitted
him to bend his lighter opponent aa a
reed is bent to the wind. Sullivan'a
face waa scraped from Bqulrea' blowa
and It really looked as though Boahter
Bill would wear hla man down inside of
10 rounda In the sixth round partlcu-- 'larly Squires, who seemed to have set-
tled to his stride, fought cleverly and
effectively. He had blood streaming
from Sullivan's noao and he waa driv-
ing In heart punches with the right in a

' forceful manner.
Sullivan, who haa a trick of swaying

as he is cuffed and allowing his head
,to roll, came out of tight places with a

light smile on his Hps and from the
lxth round on, the aspect of the fight

changed again and again, each man tak- -

Ing a lead in turn. Squires came up

"n iirae. ine i win atepa badefrom him and occasionally landa

Of course. Street lifted up hi volei. ...... .... ifMni i..PORTLAND'S QUALITY CANINES rlni called th aid out there were .two
out aireaoy because oi me interrer-- .
ence. Donahue very properly got a

GANS TURNS OVER HIS TITLE TO

GEORGE MEMSIC, WITH STRINGS

straight lefta He knocks Squires backwith a right cross and the Australlsnlands on the Jaw. Sullivan plants leftswing on body and they clinch. Billlands with right and Sullivan with leftSquires awkwardly ducka left lead. He
1 very tired, but atill has his punch.
Sullivan is forcing the Australian now
and staggers Squires with left to faca.
Sullivan lands right and left and again
w.'in lw0 tlff lefu "taggerlng poor
Bill. The Australian waa weak at theend of this round, but la fighting with

roasting from th crowd. Ha might
have rushed from the bench with lhSTAR AT SPOKANE DOG SHOW purpose of coaohlng Byrnes in, but hs
had no right to do so. and Byrnes
would probably have been called out had
Donahu not shouldered th catcher.
Had Donahu remained where he bePortland's qsallty canines starred at By C. El Van Loan.

(Pacific Coast Press Uased Wire.)great, courage.
Round tMrtn Riimm i.i.. . i the Spokane dog show, whioh closed

last night aftsr a four day' session at

and a oup for being t ha beat buU-Ur-ri- er

bitch on exhibition.
J. C. Moore' bull-terri- er dog, Wil-

lamette Demon, won firsts In the puppy
class, first in the winners' class and
also took a cup as ths best bull-terri-

left that was almost a foul. Saulresstrong in the seventeenth and eighteenth nam lur ooay. Bulllvan land the exposition grounds in the Inland
Los Angeles, Sept 22. Joe Qans la

going to play a little ping pong with
tha lightweight crown. . He has an-

nounced his Intention of turning over
and fooked to have an even chance of I j"jbUy th left awlna Kin iTh metropolis. Th 13 Portland dogs which

weight title. Th men met downtown
this morning and Gans offered his
band.

"You fought a good fight and sur-
prised me,'' sajd he. "I think that you
can whip any matt In the world, bar-
ring myselfj To prove this, I am go-
ing to turn over to you the title of
lightweight champion and I want yott
to promise me that you will never
draw the color line. When a good
colored boy comes along, a worthy on- -

longed. Byrnes would hav been easily
safe and 'Klnsella would probably have
reached third.

Klnsella Oats in Oat stole.
Except in th "second. Inning Portland

had small chances . of scoring. Both
pitchers were very effective,, and San
Francisco endangered the Plat but
one.

in the eighth Inning Johnson put Kln-
sella In a bad hole bv fumbling a

hard to law. He has Hnulran all hf n, aog.
C. V. Powell's pointer bitch Chlaulta,k... Dnf r- - , r .The fight by rounds: the lightweight Ohamplonshlp to Georgewon a winners' first prise. A. E. Velguth'suui x3iii comes uaca ror more. Inclinch .Sullivan knocks Bill staggering Memslc, there being two rather signifiiriBfl setters, Teenie Tiny and no

wiiii i wo lens, squires gets vlclou

competed won, in all, 14 regular first
prises, 10 special prises and 8 cupa

J. W. Ladd's red cocker spaniels,
Red King and Red Queen, each won
three prizes, a first In sach of the three
classes entered. Red King won a cup,
being adjudged the best cocker dog In
the show. James Cole of Kansas City.

rini on jaw, dui i Btiu aggressive and
cant strings attached to said crown.
In the first place, Memalo ahall never

each took first winners' prises and the
dog captured a cup. But two of the
Portland dogs entered failed to takeiigma sunivan across the ring.

Only Matter of Bounds. at iwiaL vile (il ISO. UCIIUU ovrowv a refuse to fight a colored man provided
that colored man shows himself aAlrdals terrier took a second priseRound fourteen 8qulres misses twice and Charles Campion's fox-terri- er took

rounder. It was Johnson's first field-i- g
6 error, by the bye.

After HUdebrand was put out Piper
singled. Wheeler grounded out, 'put-
ting Piper on second. Irwin hit one to
Johnson. The new shortstop fumbled
and Piper was safe on third and Irwm,

nnt, you are to give him a chance to
win tne ohamplonshlp."

Memslc promised that he would do
this.

"Then that goes," said Joe, and th
men hook bands. -

"If the'publlo demands It of me, I
will fight you again." said Gans. "For

ludge of the show and on of the best
known experts In ths country, thought

wun ngnt ana lelt. Bulllvan skips
fltimif rln. ti ,1,111.1 mil 1. . 1 t. . a xnira prize.

The dogs were taken to Bpokana in

worthy opponent In tha second place.
If demanded by publio opinion, Memalo
Is to meet Gans again.

Th second string may turn out to
be a three-inc- h cable one of these days.

Of course "miblia onlnlon." will de

left on body as ha retreats. He repeats ettfr King than he did of Bud
It a moment later with left and than ?unts who M placed abov Rd King charge of Charles Campion, an expert

trainer wno recently cam nera irom on first Irwin stole second and Kin-- V

11a. fllle i tha bass bv walklne--' Mel- - N

- Beginning of Battle.
J Rour.d One Squires takes the aggres- -

elve and staggers the Twin with hard
punch to body.. Bill misses a wild one.

.Bulllvan laughing at him. Sullivan put)
light left to face and hard left to body.
,They clinch. Both miss left leads,

r. They 'fiddle in middle of the ring.
Squires gets two light lefts in his face.
Tie is much stronger than the Twin.
Sullivan misses right cross and they
clinch as gong sounds.

Great cheering when Bill got through
i Jfirst round.

, , i Bound Two Both spar cautiously,
each . trying with left. Squires sends
JBulllvan back with left to chest. Sul-llva- if

lands two hard lefts on jaw,
Squires retaliating with left to body.
.BulHvan blocks Squires right and left
and run away from Squires laughing.
He lands light left on Bill's facgv fol-
lowing with left and right AjllMli- -

rigm to jaw. Sullivan lands hard on "" "'" " ;
stomach and BUI cllnnhe.. . Thy both PrPertlr f SharpLss of Seattle,
misa swlns. SuHvatn Rill V.tK Two Boton Terrier belonging to

th present I want to go baok to Bal-
timore and attend to business. If anymand" that the men meet a second time.

Joe is probably figuring on this. At

Detroit, Michigan. Mr. Campion will
locate here and engage in training dogs
for field trials. He has leased a five-ac- re

tract on Hawthorne avenue, where
body bothers ma ror a riant, l will sendJaw. Sullivan again scores with left to ST- - Vhas.e' hampl0'' fLpofU,raan ad

body. He sting. Bill with hard lefts at SU,?wb52S.KiB.l': him to you a' the holder of tA title."
chlor. t A. long single meant' victory for
the Seal- - ,nd th 'an la thelr
breaths, for Nick Williams, Frisco's
bast sticker, was at bat But Klnsella
fanned th cotton-haire- d one and the

uana uen suggestea tns Juemsio
tha same time torn says h Is tired of
the, fighting gam and Is ready to re-
tire, always provided that th sports
of this country do not. insist on his

he will take dogs to board and to train.
Doa-owner- s fn Portland have started secur a match with either Nelson orme gong, squires totters to hs corner. ';,, ' "?Unless he shows a sudden bum of spead Multnomah Dark Blue and Multnomah

It is only a matter of rounds. p,ale Face- - eacft won "st In all their Packr McFarland. lntlmatlns that h game waa elnched.g movement to organize a field trial
club for tha purpose of carrying on
regular field trials. This association

might be induced to return to Lo
Angeles to meet the winner sometime Fast fielding waa done by Kennedy, ,Kouna nrteen Sullivan landa three - fighting again. .

Thera seemed .to be no prearrang-ment- e
about this transfer ox th light- -specimens of their sex. the new rirst-Daaema- n, ana oy jono- -

this winter.straight lefts. They clinch. Squires
forces Sullivan. Into a corner, but falls will probably work In conjunction with

the Portland Kennel club. sonF. E. Watklns' bull-terri- er bitch, Iris,
took first prize in th winner' class There will be a double-head- er today.to score, in a clinch squires has a bit

the better of an exchange. He fls-ht- s beginning at 2 o'clock. It will be the
last Pacific Coast baseball her this(Nlcol), B to 2, roa; Salvldore (Brus- -van breaks out of a clinch BIB Miei

Jiard left on Jaw. They clinch. They edly With right Sullivan makes himwildly, however, and the Twin scores
hard on stomach. Squires throws Twin season.exenange lert nooics at the gong. aoout with a left, but It Is only hard

look foolish. BUI slips to tha floor and
Sullivan again comes close to losing on
a foul. Sullivan misses with both hands.

The official score:
BAN FRANCISCO,

condition by that time, but will allow
only those to compete that are In condi-
tion to do themselves justlc. Douglas
Krsklne 1 arranging the meet and will
do the handicapmg. ,

The women have organised the basket-
ball team and a call has been Issued to
'n, up for hockey.

Decause or me weignt Of his arm
Squires' second claim foul, but the fight Squire tries with right and falls. Sul AB. R. H. PO. A. E.ers snaice nanaa Sullivan la now on

Round Three Sullivan opena round
three with left to stomach. Bqulrea
wrestles him. Sullivan again plants
left an midriff. Sullivan lands another
Jn same place. Squires tries to slug
with th Twin, but has a hard time to

livan stasaers Bill with left hook. Th 1If.HUdebrand

sell), second; Electioneer (Knapp),
third; time, 2:31.

Mil and eighth Good Luck (Knapp),
8 to l.won; Druid (Walsh), 7 to 2, sec-
ond; Red Friar (Lowe), third; time,
1:53 6.

Five and half furlongs Julia Pow-
ell (Nlcol). 2 to 1, won; Ida D. (Mc-Danie- l),

second: Meggs Hill (Miller),
third; time. 1:08.

top of Squires, but Bill Is still forcing
matters. Squires' lower Up looks like WITHATHLETICSAustralian, however, will not back up.

He tries with a vicious right in a
clinch, but cannot get away with It.a Duncn or tripe.

Bill Keeps Coming--. Round seventeen Bouires nooKS Bul

2
0
0
0
0
1
1
1

Piper, cf . . . .
WheeleK 2b.
Irwin, 4b. ..
Melchior, rf.
Williams, lb.
Zelder, so, . .
Street, c. . ..
Henley, p. ..

Round sixteen They fiddle in the
The Rock Island, team champions of

the Three-- I league, shut out Blooming-to- n

In four consecutive-games- , defeat-
ed Clinton four straight by, the score
of 20 to 0, and played 11 consecutive

llvan with hardest right he ha landed
during the fight He follow it to the
body and then Just misses the Jaw on a
third attempt. He forces Sullivan to
fight on defensive, but Sullivan Picks

Activity in Football, Base
corner. Bin is again the aggressor and
lands left to Sullivan's nose, bringing
more claret Squire seems to have a
burst of new life, trying hard repeat- -

Innings without a run being scored
against them.

It is said that Frank Farrell, owner
of tha New York Americans, has a
scheme to develop players from the
vacant lot to th American league. He 0 6 24 I 1out an open spot ror nis ien on bui s Totals t 22ball, Track, Tennis, Bas

ketball and Hockey.
mid section. Sullivan stargers BUI with PORTLAND.nas an interest in tne Charleston teamleft to face, but Bill refuses to Dacic up.

Deionging to ciass u ana in tne Mon AB. R. H. PO. A, E.Sullivan misses left. He plants stiff treal club, which is a class A team.left to Souires" sore stomach. In Casey, 2b 4
Donahue, rf 4

0
0
0

corner the Twin lands hard left again

catch him. BUI takes three punches In
tha pouch in succession. Sullivan lands
fcard right on body. Sullivan feigns
crroggtness in a corner and copps Bill
with hard lefts and rights. Both miss
lefts and rights. Squires plants hard
Tight on body. Sullivan catches Bill off
his balance and lands with right and
left at finish of round.

Squire Champion at Bossing.
Round Four They exchange lefts to

face. Sullivan blocks Squires' left with
case. The Australian takes light tap
en face and hard right on body and then
misses with right cross. He Is stillforcing Sullivan but is a champion at
missing. He did land, however, a hard
punch on top of Sullivan's bald head.
They clinch and Sullivan puts wicked
left to body, repeating same a secondlater. BUI takes another In the same
plaoe and seems to be crying. He
wrestles t and the crowd hoots. BUI
lands right uppercut coming out of a
clinch and Sullivan comes back with left

(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)utting Squires on queer street He
acks Squires up and BUI Is lucky to

Rartery, cr
Johnson, es 4
Bassey. If 2Stanford University, Cel., Sept. 21.avoid a knockout. At the gong tha

Twin attempts to pull squires to nis

0
0
1
0
0
0

All branches of athletics, are in full
swing at the university this week. Thecorner. He was niasea ior tne act.

Mott, 8b 3
Kennedy, lb 2
Byrnes, c 2
Klnsella, p. 2risroe Battle to End.

Round eighteen Saulres plants llsht
main Interest centers In football, but
the baseball and trackmen are turning
out faithfully every afternoon. Therlsrht under the Twin's heart and al Totals 29 1 7 27 10

SCORE BT INNINGS.most cuts Jack over the ropes with I
freshman tennis tryouts are also being

Ban Francisco 0 0000000 00right that lands too high. Sullivan hits
Squires a foul punch, but Roche was on
the wrong sldo and could not see it. held Hits .110(18111- -1Lanagan has rescinded his action of Portland 0 1000000 1BUI scores with left to nose, butto the race. They are clinching at misses with right. Hullivan gets to calling off the Interclass series and haswe Del I. Hits 12110101 7''SUMMARY.

Struck out By Henley 1. by Klnsella
compromised by allowing the freshmenbody with hard left. Bill lands left and

right uppercuts. Jack taps Bill on theRound five Sullivan tries with left
. but misses. Bill fights himself Into po- -
eltlon and plants left on body. Sullivan to forfeit their game to the sophomores.too of the head. Jacks next punch I. Bases on balls Off Henley 2, offhowever, was - a ripper to the body.lands hard rlrht and left to stomach Next Tuesday the sophomores will play

the senior for the championship, forSaulres staggers the Twin with a left(Squires lands hard on Sullivan's cheec
Klnsella 4. - Two-bas- e hits Donahue,
Klnsella, Mott. Sacrifice hit Wneeler.
Stolen bases Raftery 2, Irwin, Street.
First base on errors San Francisco 1.

to the Jaw. The crowd thought that tne lourtn-yea- r men defeated the JuBulllvan lands two hard lefts on bod
i and light one - to face. In a cllnc BUI had htm going, but Bulllvan was niors Wednesday by a score of 18 to 0,stalling aeain. stanrora is naving much dirriouity inHound nineteen sunivan starts rouna Portland 1. Left on bases San Fran-

cisco 10, Portland I. Time of game--One

hour and 40 minutes. Umpirearranging aates with outside teams.
: Bqulrea lands hard or, Sullivan's cheek,
surprised crowd laughed when he blocked. Bulllvan's right. Sullivan again stalled
and BUI took the bait. They both

nineteen as though he was going to word has been received from the Unlwin. He floors Squires with a right ft . , ""iin'J, Si 1 J , ' 'Perrlnei .verslty of Nevada that the only datesto the law. Saulres was floored again tney couia ive Btamora would re No

'
ANh

M ! h
SI Jh w &

mil i

misseo lert swings, arter which Sullivanput left to mid section. Squires Is He went down again for the count. BUI
vember ii ano 16. This news was re The American League Race.Is no lemon. He is just a willingsnowing pener rorm. e nas taken a ceived with much surprise here, as itstrong fellow and does not know how to The shades of nia-h- t were falling; fast.naa oeen unaerstooa that Octooer zsfight. Hill is countea out.
had been reserved. However. Stanford When through the Windy City passed

A youth, who waved above his headnoias no written contract for this date. A silken flag, whose letters read;BALLOT WINS FROM Manager Knunn is Inclined to think that "Chicago!"
The shades of night were falling slow.he is being discriminated against Ne-

vada Is to play California on October II.FINE LOT OF STARS When Connie Mack was seen to go
Through many a. street, past many a

Asauare. v '

and it was understood that ths Sage-
brush ers would play here the 'follow-
ing Wednesday. This fact and tha evi(United PreM Leased Wire.)
dent impossibility of the two dates sugNew York. Sept. 28. Ballot, the

Waving this pennant in th air: . f.
. 'Philadelphia!"

The shades of night were falling; stlQ,
When o'er a hlah Ohio hill

gested Dy Nevada haa opened quite a
three-yea- r son of Voter-Cerlt- o, demoir-- breach between the two institutions. It

Tew good puncnes. but has not been
feazed.

Australian Draws Blood.
v

Round six- - They fall into a1 clinch.
7ack taps Bill with left to head. Bill' misses wild left and right swings. He

'throws Twin about ring and lands leftm short ribs. Squires forces Sullivan
: '. about ring, but misses stiff uppercut.

He draws blood from Sullivan by a hard
, tap on the nose. Bill gets a bit anx-

ious at the sight of blood and takesthree hard lefts In face. Sullivan's nose
. Is bleeding profusely and both fighters' ars stained with crimson. Sullivan

4 missed a hard left They were rough-r- :- Ing It In a clinch when the gong
- . Bounded.

Round seven Squires went afterTwin determinedly. Sullivan, however
blocked cleverly Bnd all Bill could dowas hit ths Boston boy on his ulna.
Bill missed twice and twice Sullivan
Slipped la with lefta In a clinch, van takes a swift one on the neck. Rill

strated that he is the leading horse In is the attitude of those- - in control here
that hereafter no Cardinal team of 4nvlhis division when he defeated a clever

A French Canadian hoofed hla 'way,
Bearing a banner mad to say: - -' 'i "Cleveland!"lot of stars at Qravesend In the see orancn oi aport win meet Nevada un-

less the present difficulty Is settled. The shades of night were falling glumond special, a struggle of one1 mile and November 2 is reserved for Vancouver.
a half. Salvldore, Hitchcock s gelding. ana .November is would mean a post

BruwM. r"'iilliil j .1 season match.who defeated Ballot In the annual The track men are doing llaht work ichampionship at Bheepshead bay, fin

When Jennings marched through Mica
Igan, f-

Bearing a printed strip, which ran:
"Detroit f"

Tha morniar that the race waa o'er
Three of these men lay on the floor.
Tha fourth with, mien of nerfeet bliss.

each afternoon and the cross-countr- y I

ished second and Electioneer, the win runners, aDout so m number. are cov- -i
ering about two miles thre times aner of last year's Futurity, was third,
week. This distance will be - Increasedeight lengths behind Salvldore. ThX' Waved high a flag that read Ilk this:as soon as the men get In better condi-
tion. H. L. Horton. who won ninevictory was made remarkable In that

Ballot made the pace for the entire William Kirk m Nw York JoaraaSylJpoints in th 1106 meet, has returned to
route. Summary:

About six furlong" Knapp, 9 to 2,
college ana win ee a valuable addition
to the squad. B. W. Lea, the champion
half-mll- er from Harvard prep school,
will not train this fall on account of an

North Centrals Play Football.
"

The North Central school Junior foot
won; Fleming (Q. Burns), second: The
BanNBrussl), third; time. 1:09.

About two miles and a half, steeple- -

4 -

lniurv reoeived in an .iitnmnhl). wil I

v fights hard for body, but .seldom landssolidly. Again be hits Sullivan on the
bald pate. Squires' mouth is bleeding

i Ww and the supply of blood has been
; Increased by a gash over Sullivan's right

eye. Both miss hard swings, but are
flghtfns? free at the bell. There was
money's worth In the blood line.

- Tfcs Twin Kas of Xlood. ; .

Round eight They linrh as 'they
tart. Squires fighting with both hands.

Fqulres misses' left and later cops ul-- s
)ivaa with, hard left hook. Squires
j Unta bari rirht oa Jaw, star gsrtnsr!
fcuiUvT.f Solllvaa. breaks ground... Bill,

ball team . defeated the Seventh street
Stars Saturday by the score of ' II tolrThe features were the claying of

cnase Mr.- cann (Ston), 13 to f. won;. aent mis summer... , v
rrt i m ii a a.

tor fwm iTS:uui atraus i MCAiee) seeona; MeKlt-tredg- e
(T. O'Brien), third; time, 4:55.

About six furlongs Spooner (Miller),
7 to I, won; Jim Gaffney (Knapp), see- -

Coaat.-Athlati- aaaodatlan ur.lni him : 5 M" w'?erlo.r. B Bewnin. aireeiFrank Dillon, Captain . of Los An- -
gejes Team and Best All Around

Home-Ru-n Hitter. Ha Will Be stars. The North Central Junior, wishGary". Crayatn, Star Batsman and
Outfielder for Loi Angeles. Bold

to enter some Stanford athletes In the rroni any team In tha i citytime,ona; nunnui (Nlcol), third; nanaicap meet uetooer zi on the Call-- ounds. Call -:u: Ball Player ' oa CoasL rornia iraca. savs .that hato Boiton Nationals. iiX, ktwafMU aj4 halt second soeclal Ballot willing to. enter. aU that he, can. get
a..


